
Automatic Manifold Technical specifications sheet
Medical gases 

Manifold for automatic gas bank exchange, complies with NFPA 99, it has a high speed electronical system with a 7” 
touch-screen for pressure and bank status (pressure Standby bank, In Use and Stand By bank’s pressures), low and high pressure 
transducers manufactured in France, four pressure regulator system (two for high pressure and two for low pressure) with a 
“Bypass” of ball valves (stainless steel), security check valves, safety valves and relief valves.

Bank exchange is produced with a normally open low pressure solenoid valve system and a low consumption electrical system. 
It includes analogue pressure gauges for low and high pressure.

An emergency entry point at low pressure for cryogenic liquid systems and for hybrid manifold systems with a backup bank. It 
includes relay connection ports for a remote alarm exit (bank exchange and low pressure).

Cryogenic systems (Oxygen or Liquid Nitrogen).

Characteristics:

Available for:

High Pressure Gas cylinders.

Cabinet for outdoors.

***The installation must be executed by valid ASSE6010 certi�ed personnel*** (Medical Gas Systems Installer) 
and by ASME BRAZER IX (Quali�ed welder in oxyacetylene)

Made with brass pipelines for high pressure (3000 PSI work pressure), 
brass valve bases, open and close pressure valves with CGA 
connection corresponding to the specific gas. Connection ports 
with check valves complying with NFPA 99-2015.

Client will have to specify prior to purchase the following: 
Headers:

Requires an Electrical Power Supply 
of 110-220 V 50-60Htz
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Available for the following gases:

Medical Air
Oxygen

Nitrous Oxide Carbon Dioxide
Nitrogen Helium Argon

7” Touch-screen Valve base and pipe for pressure conduction

*Complies with NFPA99-2015 (Sections 5.1.3.5.4, 5.1.3.5.5.1, 5.1.3.5.6, 5.1.3.5.6.3, 5.1.3.5.9, 5.1.3.5.11 - 5.1.3.5.12.9)

In case the equipment has been supplied partially, with modi�ed components or used Third party (NOT by the manufacturer) 
spare parts, GRUPO ARIGMED disclaims any responsibility for any risk of damage or injury to people or property. Compliance 
with NFPA99-2015 (Sections 5.1.3.5.4, 5.1.3.5.5.1, 5.1.3.5.6, 5.1.3.5.6.3, 5.1.3.5.9, 5.1.3.5.11 - 5.1.3.5.12.9) is not guaranteed.

Manifold’s interior view
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